Jersey Shore Comes to Breckenridge
Scene Opens-Snooki, JWoww and Deena come bouncing into 'mountainy hotel room'.
Snooki:
Hey Breckenridge! The meatballs have arrived. It's Jersey in the mountains! I'm so ready for this F
[beep] baby shower--shower me, b [beep]!
[JWoww leaves the scene to come sit on a stool downstage left. Beeper holds background up
behind her. Snooki can be unpacking.]
JWoww (smokers voice):
So we decided to throw Snooks a baby shower away from all the craziness of the shore. We picked
Breckenridge, Colorado because it was already an approved shooting location from when the
Kardashians were there and we knew we'd be the tannest ones. We thought Snooki could use a
little pick-me-up.
Background is removed, JWoww gets off the stool and returns to the scene.
JWoww:
I am so ready for this. Ready for vacAtion! I'm so over f[beep] working. When do you think they're
gonna let us stop having jobs since we're makin fifty K an episode now, like...can the f[beep]
charade be over?
[Producer-type with headset comes into view and does the 'cut throat' gesture to JWoww, exits]
JWoww:
Oh [beep] But we aren't supposed to talk about that--we've gotta talk about some other [beep]
Snooki:
Like SHOPping! I'm ready to hit that mad Breckenridge Main Street [beep]. Mama needs a
snowbunny outfit [she says, pulling out various string bikinis from her suitcase]. Oh my god--I say
'mama' now and I totally have to f[beep] mean it.
JWoww:
Right?! [beep] that--let's get this baby showered with some RonRon juice. I can't believe the
[beep]in line at the grocery store. It's like, build a bigger f[beep]in store if you're standing in line
with 50 people. This town's gotta have like a bazillion people in it if there's grocery shoppers at
4pm on a Friday afternoon, you know? That's some f[beep]ed up [beep]. I just wanted to get the
Ron, get the Ron, and get outta there, you know?

Snooki and JWoww laugh.
JWoww:
I wish we could have gotten what we needed when the driver stopped at that one store-what was
it?...Almart? Except that one guy in the coveralls was creepy.
Snooki:
Ya. It was like he had never seen a [beep]in hot, dark-tanned Italian-American before. He wouldn't
stop staring. But I can't blame him.
JWoww:
You'd better not because it was probably only because you showed him your kucha when you
leaned over to look into the Scanga meat case.
Snooki:
Hell ya--forget Scanga meat. These guys need some Skanky Meatballs!
[Snooki and JWoww bump hips or something to show their unity in being meatballs]
JWoww:
I wanted to give him some hair gel but I didn't know if he'd use it on his hair or if he'd use it with his
hand later tonight.
Snooki:
Omigod--do you think Jionni would be mad that I flashed him my kucha?
JWoww:
Probably.
Snooki:
OH NO...that means i have to call and tell him. [starts tearing up, super drama-like] I don't wanna
call and tell him...!
JWoww:
Why are you always calling Jionni to tell him every time you mess up? You could just quit doing
things like waving your kucha all over town, especially now that you're pregnant. Your baby's just
going to fall out like your underwear falls off all the [beep]in time.
Snooki:
Are you calling me a whore? You're just as much of a [beep]in whore as I ever am.

JWoww:
I'm not a whore. You're a f[beep]in [beep]
[girl fight breaks out]
[Woman in long, flowy dress breezes through, breaking up the fight while soft, twinkly music plays]
Snooki:
Who the [beep] are you?
Woman:
I am the master of all--I control all that is good, all that is evil. It is my job to ensure peace so that
others will someday walk in your footsteps and the footsteps will multiply...
JWoww:
Oh my god. Are you God?
Woman:
Oh, no dears--I am Vail.
[Woman exits]
Snooki:
Well, whoever this 'Vail' is, it totally makes me want to make out with you, JWoww.
JWoww:
Omigod Me too!
[Snooki and Deena wrap their arms around each other, and stumble off-stage seeming to make out]
Snooki:
[From offstage:] OMIGOD IT'S [beep]ING COLD OUT HERE--

